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Wash Your Face, with
A pat eamevMs, mrtftolaai telst Seas

for daily use. It embodies as far

The Cooking ApparatusBishop Tlerney
to be, In CMip.,,, ,

Two sets, ,Qf,the state s, new cooKing

rpparatus will be Issued at Camp Brad-

ley, one each to Company B, Fourth
regiment, and the Fourth section of the
machine gun battery, the two organi-
sations which have elected to draw
uncooked rations and cook their own
food In camp.

The other sets will be held In reserve
at the. state arsenal for a possible
necessity, and may be Issued to one

regiment for use in camp next year.
The cost to the state for the fourteen
sets Is about J600. This cooking appa-
ratus has been adopted by the regular
army, nearly. 1,000 sets having been Is-

sued.
General Harbison bought the regular

army size, which is a complete outfit
for boiling, roasting, baking, stewing,
broiling and frying, and lnoludes com-

plete oven and all cooks' tools. Each
outfit will, cook for nearly 100 persons
and weighs less than 200 pounds. The
size packed .is 30x27x11 inches. The
apparatus can be set up anywhere
outdoors; no hole is required to be dug
and any kind of fuel can be used.

The decisions of the two organisa
tions to accept uncooked rations on the
regular army basis will be of economy
to the state as the raw rations will
cost the state but twenty cents per day.
per man.' Commissary-Gener- al Wil-
liam Jamieson haa contracted with ca
terers to feed the troops In camp for
tl per man for eight days- - or 88 cents
each per day.

The. troops pay one-ha- lf this amount.
Thus the acceptance of the regular bill
of fare by these two organizations
would have entailed an additional ex-

pense to the state of twenty-fou- r centB
per man per day, or about $150 for
the week.

Colonel Doherty has invited Governor
Morris and staff to attend divine ser-
vice at his headquarters at Camp
Bradley .Sunday morning. A sermon
will be preached by the Rev.. Justin E.
Twltchell, regimental ohaplaln.

General Haven has Invited Bishop
Tleraey to be present with the Rev.
Thomas W. Broderlck in camp Sunday.
The latter will conduct mass in the Y.
M. C. A. tent at 8 o'clock In the morn-
ing.

BBVXION OF THE ELEVENTH,

The Date Changed From September 17 to
October 11, at Antietam.

The sixteenth annual reunion of the
Eleventh, regiment, Connecticut Volun-

teers, of which organization C. Qulen
Is secretary, will be held at Antietam
on Thursday, October 11. The reunion
will te held in conjunction with the
dedication of the four monuments that
have been erected on the battle field
of Antietam by the Eighth, Eleventh,
Fourteenth and Sixteenth regiments.
. Last year the Eleventh regiment
voted to. hold Its annual reunion. Jhis
yea.p,at Antietam on September 17, it
immediately following the encampment
whlcl is to be held at Pittsburg from
September 10 to 15. It was intended
to dedicate the monument at that time.

As.te monuments of the other three
regiments
ir ar& be dedicated on .Octo-
ber 11 the Eleventh--ha- s --decided to,
change the date of .the reunion to cor-

respond and now reunion and dedica-
tion will occurr simultaneously.

The regiment Invites patriotic citi- -

s7hat( Is often called a

as soap can the- -
soothmg,i heal-

ing', preserving
elements that

experience
treating the Skin have proven
most beneficial. Druggists sell it

A book on Dermatology witta ersr eeke,

Woodbury's Facial Soap

zens to Join them. Anyone sending
name, poHtofTU-- address and fifty
cents to C. QiiI.mi will revelve cards
that will entitle him, to excursion
rates.

Attached for SM00.

Property belonging to Margaret Cree- -

the year.owlng to the overcrowded con- -

terday attached for $400 In a suit
brought by Loe & Hoyt to recover an
alleged debt of that amount The suit
Is returnable to the next term ot the
common pleas court

Visitor Goodness gracious! whaf Is
the matter with your garden 7 It looks
as though a steam roller had been over
It Householder Why, you see, my
neighbor keeps fowls, and they got
In Visitor But they never did all
that damage? Householder (confused
ly) N-n- o; that er I did that
chasing them out. Half Holiday.

"A Pinch of Phosphorous and a
Bucket of Water"

is a scientist's cynical description
of man. A bit of indigestion or
the languor caused by the ther-
mometer when 98 degrees in the
shade would banish his cynicism.

Then, like other sensible men,
he would take

Johann Hoff's Malt Extract
for relief. Johann Hoff's is cool-

ing and strengthening, invalu-
able for indigestion and the
enervating effects of hot weather.

Look for signature of
" Johann'Hoff' on neck label and
do not be imposed upon with
worthless imitations.

Eisner & MendelsonCo., Sole
Agents, New York.

tumor,is m'many cases merely a

ns
TABLE WATERS."

About New Havea People and Their lux
, r0"llrrJ,,, , ,., ,

Dr. A. Wlnalow Lelghfon started
Wednesday at Bar Harbor. ., .

Judge Shlpman has Joined his family
at Magnolia, Mass., to remain during
August.

Mrs. H. W, Hale of No. 134 College
street Is visiting In Bridgeport.

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Leete and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Bchroeder will leave next
Saturday for Portland, Me.

Miss Sophia H. Kellogg ot 100 York

square and Miss Alice Berner of No. 01

Kensington street'are In Forestvllle.
' Parker Trowbridge, Edward Taylor,
Joseph Sargent, C. M. Lamb and Jo-

seph English are on a two weeks' yacht
cruise.

Walter Crittenden of New Haven has
been spending a few weeks' vacation
with hit cousin, Howard C. Kite, In

Rockvllle.
Miss Kitty Harty, Miss Edith Koiiold,

Miss M. Hatch and Miss Mamie Eng-

lish are spending a two weeks' vaca-

tion In Litchfield.
The Misses Ellen B.Cummlngs and

Mary Mehan of Northampton, Mass.,
are visiting Miss Jennie C. Kogan of
No, 80 Canal street ; "f ,

Mrs. Roger DeBussy of Park ..street
and Miss Scranton have returned from
Lake Minnlekowskt, where they have
been spending several weeks.

Mrs. Mary J.Rogers and M(ss Amelia
Dobson of San Francisco and Mr. and
Mrs. John Boss of Bayonne, N. J.; "who
have been visiting Patrolman John
Stanford, have returned borne.

Miss Georgia Winifred Newton of
Washington, Conn., Is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Nile. '" ""

James F. Brennan, delegate from .the
St. Aloyslus T. A. and B. society,, and
Joseph J. Reilly, delegate from the Con-

necticut union to the national conven-
tion at St Paul,. Minn., returned home
Thursday. The former was a member
of many Important committees at the
convention.

Chief Engineer H. C. Rawson and
Dr. Fred Bellosa, who have been at
the mineral baths at Mt. Clemens,
Mich., for several weeks, returned to
this city yesterday morning.

George D. Leonard Is in town for a
few days vlBltlngr friends, He was for-

merly connected with the Leonard Silk
company of this city.

Charles O. Scoville has returned to the
city after a short stay at Pine
Orchard.

Miss Nellie Lamb.the well known so-

prano, Is spending the month of Au-

gust at Asbury Park, N. J. Upon her
return in September she will resume the
leadership of the Grace M. E. church
choir, where she is deservedly popu-
lar.

C. M. Barrett of Stamford came to
New Haven oto'hts wheel this week.and
Rev. Mr. Toomey, who is preaching in
Glen Brook this summer, rode down on
hiB wheel to Stamford from this city
recently, and took a spin from Stamford
to New York last Tuesday!

Miss Minnie Newman1 of New Haven
has been spending the past week with

Jier aunt, Mrs. Pierce, In Cpllinsville.
Mr. Biqpey noit oi .jmBcity is at j.;

Bi. Turner s in uoieDrooK.
John W. Chapin of New Haven paid

a short visit to his brothers, Levi and
George,. in Pine Meadow recently. He
was accompanied by his youngest
daughter. ' , ;

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Benham and, fam-
ily and Mrs. Nellie Bull Of Merlden ar-
rived homeifrom the shore. 'They have
been to Woodmont ?r the past two
weeks.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
A Mew Haven Lady's Success ip. the Con- -'

test.
The' New. York state Doard of school

examiners have completed a partial
report of work done at the examina-

tions held at Buffalo, N. Y., July 10.

Among the many, candidates "who

passed the examinations for special
high school work successfully Is Miss
Catharine Lavalaye of No. 370 Congress
avenue, this city, who Was rated sec-

ond highest in her respective claBS.
The board announced that the examin-
ation papers were excellent and of a
very high order.

Miss Lavalaye is the daughter of Mrs.
H. Av Lavalaye, who conducts a private
school. In this city, and are well known
among the Germans here. She Is a
graduate of the convene at Nonnen-'wert- h;

Germany. Her 4arge) circle of
friends will be pleased o hear of her
successful examination.

BABLT INJURED.

Accident at the Long Wharf Crossing.
James Taylor, an employe of the

Consolidated road, was struck by the'
engine on a west bound' ralh hear:
the Long wharf orossing at'nooh yes-

terday and was at first believed , to
have been very pretty. badly Injured.
He was taken to the hospital where it
was ascertained tflat the principal y,

was a scalp wound about four
Inches long on the top of tiis'head. He
was cut some about the face and on J

the knee. He will be out in a few
days. . ''."' ; -

The train which hit Taylor was in
charge' 'of Conductor Bacon and en-

gineer Whitney. Taylor lives at 34

George street .. - ,

'

TWO LITTLE IHON BBJDBES' TO BB
SVIlTOrXM THE WKfOWAVH.

One of the Oldest Living Vetera Grays
The 6rand Mntloal Event at the Koek
Next Week-Baee- ball No Toot Horns
Electrlo Bond to Bridgeport.
A speolal town meeting of the town

of 0rouge was held In the town hall In
West Haven yesterday afternoon at 2:80
to take action on the two proposed new

bridges over the Wepowaug In the town.
The meeting was oalled to order by
Town Agent Thomas. About seventy-Av- e

were present. It was voted to
build two Iron bridges over the Wepo-
waug river, one near the fourth dtrtrlot
obool bouse and one near the residence

of Leverett B. Treat In Orange,
Charles Linsley of Campbell avenue

b) one of tlio oldest living New Haven
He joined the company In

1830. He tells many interesting tales
of the early days of this popular com-

pany.
The First Connecticut cavalry will

bold its anuual reunion at Hills' Home-

stead, West Haven, on Wednesday. It
is expected that about ISO members of
the organization will be present. Ex-Chi- ef

of Police Charles F. BoUmann Is
president of the organization. Ofiloers
will be elected and a plaoe determined
upon for the reunion next year.

The grand musical produotlon ot
"War and Peace" to be given by In-n- es

and his famous band of New
York, at Savin Rock Wednesday, Au-

gust 15, promises to be an interesting
event. The band consists of fifty of the
best musicians, conduoted by Innes,
whose ability as a leader Is well known.
There will be four vocal artists whose
solos and concerted numbers will form
a feature of the entertainment. The ad-
dition of military companies, fife and
drum corps, booming cannon, etc., will
be among the other features of the pro-
gram.

The last game of the series Idr' the
dry goods championship will fee played
at the Savin Rock grounds this after-
noon betwen Malley, Neely & Co. and
P.' M. Brown & Co. This will be a
very important game, as it will decide
the second place In the league, so there
Is much interest in it

The two teams are so evenly matched
that neither apparently has any ad-

vantage, and for this reason should
be a very Interesting game. The league
has been informed by the WeBt Haven
authorities .that any man 'blowing a
horn on the grounds will be arrested.
They don't take kindly to this kind of
applause. However, no good play will
go without encouragement, and West
Haven is a very airy place.

'

The West Haven Hook and Ladder
company will have a tournament and
field day at Savin Rock
Many fire companies will be Invited to
participate in the event.

Notice has been given te the effect
that appllction will be made to the next
general assembly for a charter to run
an electric road from the terminus of
the West Shore road at Woodmont, to
Milford, and from Mtlford through
Stratford to Bridgeport. A spur track
will run to Meadow's End and Walnut
Beach in Milford, - .Others will run
through Milford's principal Streets.

The Sunday school of Christ church
will hold their annual picnic at High
Rock grove y. The train will
leave West Haven depot at 8:04.
Should the day prove stormy, the picnic
will be held on Saturday.

Miss' Anna and Edith Brett of Albany
are guests of Rev, and Mrs. Gesnemf
Christ church rectory: ill

The club house of the Somerset club
will be formerly opened about the first
of September.

Lint of Patents
Issued from the patent offlce.Tuesday,
August 7, 1894, for the state of Connec-
ticut furnished us from the office of
Earle & Seymour, solicitors of patents,
868 Chapel street, New" Haven, Conn.:
' L. S: Bradley, Naugatuck, supporting
insulator for electric wires.

David Brown, New Haven, dress
form.

T. W. Bryant.
'

Torrlngton, skate
blade and manufacturing same.

C. B. Dann, assignors to Dann Bros.
& Co.., ,d.emiJoha crate.

James Roche, assignor to Eagfe Look
company, Terryville, look.

C. B. Schoenmehl, assignor, to V. L.
Sawyer, Waterbury, bottle stopper.

D. C. and J. E. Williamson, Stamford,
filter.

INVESTIGATION BEGUN.

The Death of Councilman Brown Wit-
nesses Examined.

Coroner Mix began yesterday moriv
his Inquest Into the death of the late
Councilman A. K-- Brown, .who was
killed by a Winchester avenue car on
Kimberly avenue last Monday. There
are many versions current as to the
manner in which ' the ' death ' occurred,
and it is to ascertain 'Just how the un-

fortunate accident happened that the
examination was held. The witnesses
examined are the following named:
H. P. Dolan, William Dolan and J. J.
Walsh of New Britain; Charles Bradley,
B. RogowskI, Joseph Felrstein, the boy
with whom the dead 'man was driving;
Alexander Curran, die motorman. and
Conductor Prime.

Coroner Mix will complete his find-

ings y, When Mrs. .Curtis of New
York and Joseph Felrstein will give
their evidence. j.'
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This ishe Slxt!) Week of our Great
Clearlng-O-ut Sale.

EWEN MolNTYRE & CO.,

83Tarapel Street,

Are my of the now-fanel- ed

washing compounds as good
as th old fashioned soap ?
Dobbins'. Eleetric Soap has
beeoflold eveiy day since i860
and is to-da-y exactly the same
in quality as then. It NEVia
varies, and is always the beat,
Do your clothes last as the?
used to? It not, then you are
not using Dobbins' Electric
That to sure. And if not,
wouldn't k pay you to use It
and save clothes? You are
the judge. After it has been
used and praised by a whole
generation of women, it surely
is not a new-fanal-ed humbuor
that it would be risky to try.
Nor is it an

I MIT A of anythina-alse- . It stands
'"J.1. LV. on Its own merits, nnap-- T

ION proaohed and unapproach-
able as to parity, quality

and eoonomy.- - Be rare- and get the genu-
ine, Dobbins' Xleotrlo Soap. Oar name on
every wrapper. Your grocer his It el
Will get It.

DOBBINS' SOAP MFQ. CO.,
Bnooessors to I. L. Origin 6c Co,

, Philadelphia. Pa. ,

it there-- re democratic parties In con-

gress just now there won't be demo-
cratic votes enough to go round. Then
there Is the populist party and the ever
rejuvenating prohibition party. All of
these partite are to be supplied with a
variety of candidates for a variety of
ottives, and each candidate will re-

quire' any number of booms; for a
boom acceptable In one section of the
atate may not be accepted In all. That
the writing of all these booms should
be left to novices and amateurs Is non-

sense. It would be a waste of an oppor-
tunity to form and develop a new and
profitable industry. Let the publlo
look out for the Incorporation of; "The
Prospect Hill Boom Writing Co., Limi-
ted.

Candidates before addressing them-
selves elsewhere will find It to their in-

terest to communicate with the Pros-
pect Hill Boom Writing Co., Limited.
Business conducted with secrecy and
dispatch. A large line of booms and
boomlete constantly on hand for Imme-
diate use, with blank spaces for names,
offices, dates, virtues, deeds and other
qualifications. The statements ot can-
didates accepted, or examined. In ac-

cordance with a fixed scale of prices.
No bribery or corruption tolerated on,
or within a hundred feet of, the prem-
ises. Guarded and obscure entrances
and exits, &c &c.

A prospectus like the above would,
of course, cover the whole thing with
ridicule. It Is only given to show with
what care the incorporators will have
to proceed, and to let the public know
that they are perfectly aware of the
dangers and perplexities which beset
their path. The public can rest as-
sured that the incorporators will not
be caught napping. They know what
they are about. Whether the company
will unite with companies already
formed for writing speeches for pro-
spective or actual candidates; speeches
to be used in congress, In the legisla-
ture, after dinner speeches, &c, &c, Is
not yet Bettled. Boom writing Is the
easier writing. The other companies
have not assured existences and the
Boom Co. does not wish to imperii the
value of its stock. Moreover, speech
writing requires an intimate acquaint-
ance with the prospective speakers,
which might be disagreeable to the
company's officials, and the use of ap-
propriate slang and ungrammatlcal ex-

pressions which might be quite offen-
sive to... the company's professor of
style. Still in these commercial days
the company must, for cash, hold Itself
ready to make all reasonable sacrifices.

As to how booms are to be prepared;
that of course is the company's secret.
So much depends upon the man and the
office that little can be said, or written,
in a general way on the subject. The
company has no objections, however,
to let the public know the fundamental
methods of the business. In fact it
would rather have them known in or-
der that the public may be ready with
suggestions for Improvement. The
company trusts that it and the public
may be one from the outset. In the
first place experience has taught that a
boom should be of two parts, the Inter-
view and the boom proper. Which
should proceed is a matter of so little
importance that the order may be left
to the idiosyncraciea of the candidate.
It is politic to consult the candidate so
far as combatible with safety. All the

part of the boom
should be in the interview. Here the
candidate expresses in selected lan-

guage his humility, his overwhelming
sense of responsibility in the face, See.,
of the exalted office, &c. Here also
cornea in his high regard for the other
candidates and his conviction that the
interest of the party would be safe, &c,
in their hands,&c. Caution is necessa-
ry. The candidate must not be allowed
to express a too strong sense of the
merits of rival candidates. The public
might take him at his word and dis-

miss him as an inferior creature. All
this has been well thought out by the
company. Candidates need have no
fears. A most choice and extensive
list of phrases has been prepared, any
one of which can be used with perfect
safety in reference to a rival candi-
date. Rival candidates may come to
the company's parlors and get them
off at one another without any fear of
offense being given, or of confession tf
superiority being conveyed. The com-

pany prides itself particularly on these
phrases.

The party supposed to be Interview-
ing the candidate must be represented
as, skillfully leading him on to rehear-
sals of virtues and of valiant party
deeds, betraying him into bashful con-

fessions of political valor and integrity.
If the candidate have a military, or
naval, scar, allusion will be made. If
he have a secret end family grief cal-

culated to excite the sympathies of par-
ties similarly, afflicted, delicate men-
tion will appear. In fact candidates
can trust themselves fully and abso-
lutely. Everything an active and in-

telligent company can dp will be done.
In the boom proper pat of the boom

comes in the history of the candidate,
cautiously seasoned with not too ful-
some praise, wisely spiced with not too
adulatory admiration. The Company's
best writers are employed in the boom
proper department. It is not necessary
for the candidate to be immediately
concerned with the compilation of the
boom proper except so far as ;the fur-
nishing of the facts is concerned. The
necessary harmonizing and ornamental
fictions will be Interspersed by the com-

pany's imaginative "arid poetic assist-
ants. It might be better if the candi-
date did not even, see the boom proper;
so that, if a neophite, he may swear
honestly that he knows nothing about
it.

The company has ah understanding
with the Connecticut branch of the So-

ciety of Colonial Warriors for supply-
ing such allusions to ancestors as may
be deemed advisable. The S. of C. W.'s
supply of ancestors and ancestral allu-
sions is practically lnexhau3table.

Best possible arrangements have-bee- n

made with the press of the state for
the insertion of booms at' the lowest
possible rates for third-clas- s matter.
The company Insures success at rates
proportioned to risks; taken. -

This is about all the company has to
expose at present. For further and pri-
vate Information candidates are re-
ferred to the public's obedient and
humble servant, PERIANDER.

Prospeot Hill, Aug. 7; 1894.

- BOOMS.

Hew they ar Lnoksd at en Frospect II til
wThe Meed end Ibe Wy of Them-Bue-In- eM

Id Them-T- be Praipeet Hill Bourn

.Writing CoiniMkuy. Limited. f
XtiieBdltorof the Joumal eua Couiuvn:

The appearance of a large, first-clas- s,

capitally constructed and evi-

dently carefully prepared boom In one

of the evening papers lait week oalli

attention to the aubject of booms In

general, aa well aa to the characteris-

tics of the particular boom published.
U muBt be understood at the outset

that the question Is approached generi-call- y.

The bill allows Itself no prefer-

ence among candidates. It has the

kindest, the roost pleasant and the
tnost deferential feelings towsrds oil

kandldates. present, future and poss-

ible It It could have Its own way there
would be offices for all candidates:
there wouid be no ucb a thing as a

disappointed candidate. But unfortu-

nately affairs have arranged them-

selves otherwise aod we have to take
toe world as It is. The boom In ques-

tion Is an excellent boom. It Is neither
too long nor to short. It seems to con-

tain all the essential qualities of a very
good article ot boom. In fact It may
be taken, If not as a model, certainly
as a help In the study of booms. The
first question Vtalch presents Itself Is,

should there be booms? Are booms

good things In themselves? This ques-

tion must be answered In the affirma-

tive. The Ideal candidate is the man

whose modesty is the equal of his abili-

ty and who is as ooy as he is virtuous.
He hides himself away In his back

yard, or his back office, till he is

dragged forth by fellow citizens who
will not be denied, and who will not

take no for an answer. This animal is

extinct He lived. If he ever lived, long
before the historic period. Even Prof.

Marsh hasn't a fossilized bone of him.

If the actual facts about Clnclnnatus
and the plough could be had, it would

undoubtedly appear that the plough
was borrowed for the occasion and that
the hero was kept fully advised of the

approach of the nominating commit-

tee. There is Just as much virtue in

the world to-d- as there ever was, and

of Just as good a, ojuallty. Booms are a

neceBsary part of our civilization.
They were undoubtedly quite as neces-

sary to the civilizations of Confucius,
Moses and George Washington. If a
man wish an office he must express
himself to that effect, and he must do
everything in his power to" convince
others that he is the one man for the
position. The theory that the office
seeks the man has never been accepted
by experts. Even under the present
proponderously virtuous and sacrificial
executive no office has been, touad go-

ing about seeking for a rna.ii tp.flt it.
A would-b- e candidate must place him-

self prominently and conspicuously be-

fore the eyes of his fellow men. He
must proclaim his own virtues; or see to
it that they are proclaimed by others.
He must enumerate, or have enumera-- .
ted, his qualifications. His' deeds' must
be cited. If there be no deeds to cite,
good excuse must be made for his deed-lessne-

and acceptable promises made
for the value of future services.

Booms are, therefore, absolutely in-

dispensable. The remaintag questions
are; who shall prepare them, and how
shall they be prepared.

The boom which has suggested this
article is preceded by an Interview of
the boomer and the booSnee. It is
therefore safe to conclude that the
boom was prepared with the knowl-

edge and sanction of the boomee. if
not with his assistance. It is also pro-

per to assume that the boomer fur-

nished the facts and that he may even
have suggested the verbiage.

Should a man indite his own boom?
Here also the answer may be in the af-

firmative. If he do not do it himself, It
may. not be done at all. And If he be a
conscientious man, who can possibly do
it better? As a matter of fact does
not every man have a hand in the con-

coction W his own booms? And if he
do not, may he not repent afterward of
not having done so? Now, if candi-
dates prepare, or superintend the prep-
aration of, their own booms ; and if all
the world knows that they do so, why
is it not better to come straight out and
say so? What is the use of affecting
shyness and coyness when it is perfect-
ly well known that these qualities do
not exist? No one nowadays wiU .be
taken in by the display; and the can-

didate will be laboring under a load of
deceit that will obscure his real and ob-

trusive virtues. Never leave to others
what you can possibly do yourself, is
a rule which holds in booms as in all
other human activities. If a candidate
will stick to facts in his boom he need
not fear the consequences. The boom
in question bears the impress of truth.
It has the ring of honesty and sincerity
from one end to the other. No accusa-
tion of egotism can be based upon it.
The facts are stated modestly. The
picture is not overdrawn.. The boom
puts the boomee before the citizens of
Connecticut exactly as he Is. In mak-

ing their choice they will make it with
full knowledge of at least one of the
candidates. At the same time and on
the whole it might be better in the ma-

jority of cases to have booms written
by outsiders. In spite of the very best
effortB in the cause of sincerity it is
given to but few men not to overesti-
mate, or underestimate," themselves.
And a man is Just as likely to do the
one as the other. An outsider who has
a turn for truth, a mind of historic en-

quiry and a freely not too freely-flow- ing

pen, and who moreover has no
financial, or . other, interest, at stake
would be a safer boom writer for can-
didates than candidates themselves.
If, moreover, - boom writing could be
elevated Into a profession and boom
writers appointed as Judges, for

what advantage to the commu-

nity! Booms would then be read with
'confidence and not regarded .with n.

It would not be .necessary, for
the professional boomers t$ write out
each "and every boom. It would be
sufficient if they passed on those sub-
mitted. Their official jseaT' would be
accepted as a guarantee of truth.
, It is expected that thtSTtutunw hee

will be many candidates in Connecti-
cut: more . than, usual. Toere are al-

ready In the . field three republican
candidates for governor. How many
the democrats propose .putting In re-
mains to He seen. If tisereas maiix.

'. i .

W hardening ot the flesh, due to some congestion ot the
glands in or near the skin. To cure it at once and prevent
anything more serious, apply

alva-ce- a
(TSADI MARK.)

the most remarkable external remedy ever offered to the
public. It will soften the skin, open the pores, relieve the
congestion and restore a healthy condition. It will also re-

lieve and cure sore breasts, piles, rheumatism and catarrh.
Price, SS end 80 cents per box. At Druggists, r by mall,

Ths B&tmniTH Co., 874 Canal St., yew York.

UNIFORM PRICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

A i . 77'

"THE QUEEN OF

"ABSOLUTELY PUXE AND AGREEABLE
A VAILABLE IN EVF.XV P4KT OF THE WORLD."

HEAT TOUR HOUSE
WITH TEDS 0BL5RBATBD

Mahony Boiler.
Steam or Hot Water, Direct or Iiidirejct Radiation.

ALSO HOT AIR FURNACES.
Driven Wells a specialty. Engineers' SnppUes.

First-ola- ss work guaranteed. Taotory work soli-
cited. Personal attention given to, modernizing
defeotive plumbings. ' '''''SHEAHAfc & GBOAIIK,
Steam Fitters and Plumbers. ; gelephone 1013

285 and 287 State Street.

I

do for me! -
excellent servant in many ways,

don't use Pearline for wash- -

ur. iut's ATH Altlt ooatwas
anodyne, but destroys the specific asthma rsoaipt name

the blood, girsss night's sweet sleep and f&jSTiSm' artu weaning yuu tdii. pr; Pqgnfc
My poor girl, soap takes up your
time and wears out the things, with

.the rubbing; and those wretched

no opium or other Uu of anal

and .nrove FREEto you that

A8THMALEWE
fear of rfo n- -l wul sad does cure asthma

nrr tta, aeoieist to 0CHitit v

BICYCLES.

Highest
Grade. ....

Weighs ;

25 Pounds.

, washing-powder- s that you speak
ofare only poor imitations, 9! arl-ine- ,

and eat up the dothes. ' 'No,
' you're Kot bright enough for

.
me."

Mr-- .1 1 T 1

all nurhi casnOK tor breath for
For sale br all dracrlst at

MONARCH

four Chpieebf
Rims and Tires

Call and Sea
: Them. f

1 x ...' v. wch, uic iaay i orient, to

How to Obtain a Fair Complexion by
Nataral Means,. ,

The natural, Carlsbad Sprudel
6alt chars the Compltxion and
purifies the blood. It is easily
soluble, pleasant to take and per-
manent in action. Best taken
when plenty of out-do- or exercise
can be had. The genmne pro-
duct of the Carlsbad Springs haa
the signature of " Ejskii &Men-oblso-m

Co-o2f- "Suck." n
' 7 '

1 f.. 1... . ;

County Home Overcrowded.
The present indications are that very

Lfew children will be committed to the
County home' during the remainder of
gan, located on DeWltt street, was yes-ditlo- h

of the' 'Institution. At 'present
there are fifty children. in the home and
sixty are boarded outside. ' The Insti-
tution recently purchased a lot and
next year .will erect a building theron;

the best of teachewexiwience.' - Have votf? "Yost
then you use Pearline.- - "No ("then you AiMst begin
at once, r Ask someifiena ibput Pewli9tf-e,a- i

a. , .'nMH 4m? g ..WT-- T
r, . ... - -- ,'; U .,',.Ml!l.l!,l!J.'i.,,1 V


